Study Spanish abroad with USAC
Semester/Yearlong Programs in:

- **Chile**: Santiago
- **Costa Rica**: Heredia, Puntarenas, San Ramón
- **Spain**: Alicante, Bilbao/Getxo, Madrid, San Sebastián
Summer Programs in:

- **Chile**: Santiago
- **Costa Rica**: Heredia, Puntarenas, San Ramón
- **Cuba**: Havana
- **Spain**: Alicante, Bilbao/Getxo, Madrid, San Sebastián
Excursions

USAC excursions are included in program fee, and take students to places they could not go to or would not know about on their own.
Learn About Culture

- Cultural excursions, such as museums, arts performances, festivals, etc. are also included in the program fee.
- Live with a host family or with local students.
Improve Spanish

- All levels of Spanish are taught
- Interaction with locals and immersion in a Spanish speaking environment
- Many programs have the option to take classes with locals at university
- Intercambios (exchanges) with local students are available
USAC staff

- On site USAC staff are committed solely to USAC students
- Very helpful with suggestions for local activities and advice on how to get around
- They work hard to minimize culture shock and integrate students into the local culture!
Questions?
Francisco Cronin

cronin-grisco.2@wright.edu

UCIE office:
Student Union E190